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LONDON: Manchester United’s Spanish midfielder Juan Mata (C) scores the opening goal past West Ham United’s Irish goalkeeper Darren
Randolph during the English Premier League football match.— AFP

LONDON: West Ham manager Slaven Bilic
insisted he would appeal the red card handed
to midfielder Sofiane Feghouli in a controversial
defeat at home against Manchester United.

Bilic felt his team were doubly wronged
when Algerian Feghouli was harshly sent off for
a 50-50 challenge with United’s Phil Jones just
15 minutes into a 2-0 defeat against Jose
Mourinho’s side on Monday - which also fea-
tured a goal from Zlatan Ibrahimovic which
looked suspiciously offside after Juan Mata had
opened the scoring. 

“Of course the sending off had a major
impact on the game,” said the Croatian coach
whose side played 75 minutes with ten men.

“I was very surprised by it. I wouldn’t even
be happy with yellow because they both went
in for the ball. Then I saw the replay and it was
proof I’m right. “The more times I see it, it was
the other way around - it was Jones who made
the more dangerous tackle. Definitely not a red
card.  “We will appeal of course and I’m expect-
ing at least to win the appeal. I will be extreme-
ly gutted if  we have to lose him for three
games. But I don’t blame the referee personally.
I can be angry during the game but I know it’s
not deliberate.”  Bilic, however, refused to call
for video technology to prevent similar mis-
takes occurring in future. “I don’t want to call
for replays. Goal-line technology is brilliant, but
the others I’m not sure - I’m still a little bit old
fashioned even though I’m on the wrong side
of it this time.

“But it’s frustrating when your whole season,
your job, could depend on one or two decisions
- because the second goal is clearly offside too.” 

Bilic, whose West Ham team finished seventh
in the Premier League last season but are only
seven points clear of the relegation zone this
time, now faces a battle to hang on to star
names, not least France international Dimitri
Payet. He insisted: “We said it at the start of the
season, that we are moving up and moving for-
ward. We want to keep our best players and he
is definitely our best player.”

SIX STRAIGHT WINS
Meanwhile, Jose Mourinho is refusing to talk

up a title bid even though his team have won
six league games in a row and face Liverpool
next at Old Trafford. 

The result at the London Stadium leaves his
team level on points with fifth-placed
Tottenham, who play Chelsea at White Hart
Lane today, and only one point behind Arsenal,
who are at Bournemouth.

“I  think we can win the next match,”
Mourinho said when asked about United’s
ambitions. “I prefer to be pragmatic this way.
And after tomorrow Chelsea against Tottenham,
one team loses or both drop two points. So we
go step by step, we try to win our matches.”

It was only the arrival of Mata at half-time
and Marcus Rashford later which secured three
points on a night when Dean’s performance was
the main focus of attention.

“I think we deserved to win but I have to be
honest it was not a very good performance,”
admitted Mourinho.  “It is very difficult to play
football in those circumstances, two games in
48 hours.” Next up for United is an FA Cup third
round tie against Reading at the weekend fol-
lowed by the first leg of an EFL Cup semi-final
against Hull City - two opportunities for silver-
ware in Mourinho’s first season. 

But the Premier League clash against
Liverpool on January 15 could provide a better
barometer of their ambition. — AFP

Bilic fury at red 
card Hammer blow

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Tottenham v Chelsea 23:00

beIN SPORTS 2 HD

SPAIN COPA DEL REY
Alcorcon v Cordoba 21:00

beIN SPORTS

Real Sociedad v Villarreal 21:00

beIN SPORTS 

Real Madrid v Sevilla 23:15

beIN SPORTS 3 HD

SUNDERLAND: Jurgen Klopp, the manag-
er who has brightened the Premier League
with his quick wit and off-beat remarks, dis-
played his dark side after Liverpool
dropped two precious points at
Sunderland. 

The 2-2 draw against a team struggling
in the relegation zone was undoubtedly a
setback for Liverpool because teams with
title aspirations win at places like the
Stadium of Light, as leaders Chelsea did
just a fortnight ago. 

But goals from Daniel Sturridge and
Sadio Mane proved insufficient as Liverpool
twice squandered leads by conceding two
penalties, converted with his customary
coolness by Jermain Defoe. 

Klopp did not like what he witnessed
and did not hide his emotions.  “Sorry
about my mood,” he said at the end of his
assessment of Monday’s draw, which left
Liverpool second, five points behind lead-
ers Chelsea. 

While criticism of referees is normally
the first port of call for managers seeking
excuses for disappointing results such as
this, Klopp has rarely taken that easy route. 

This time though he blamed Anthony
Taylor for awarding the free-kick that was
handled by Mane to give Sunderland their
second penalty and he confronted the ref-
eree on the pitch afterwards.

“It is hard to accept. If you see it again,
there was no contact,” the normally affable
German said. “I saw it in the game and the
fourth official saw it. 

“It’s not the worst mistake in the world
and I don’t want to say it is, but it’s hard.” 

Such comments are unlike Klopp and
suggest he may be feeling some of the
pressure involved in chasing a team with
Chelsea’s recent impeccable record. 

A more valid excuse would have been
the fixture list that left Liverpool facing
three games in seven days while Chelsea’s
three come in the space of 10 days. 

However, Klopp said: “I am the wrong
person to ask. I have absolutely no influ-
ence on the fixtures. It is like it is and some-
body decided like this, so there is nothing
to say about this.”

POINT PLEASES MOYES 
Liverpool did not look weary for the

opening 25 minutes as they took the lead
and could have added further goals before
the first equaliser. 

But Klopp’s team appeared off the pace
after the interval and failed to hang on to
the lead given to them by Mane. 

The manager said: “I thought we started
really well and then we lost concentration,
which is not usual for us, but has happened
before.  “It could be because of the fixtures,
I’m not sure. Usually I would say we could
have done better, but I am not sure if we
could have done better. 

“I don’t know exactly if we could have
done better because I was not in the shoot-
ing boots.”

The mood of Sunderland manager
David Moyes was very different, although
this point did not lift them out of the bot-
tom three.  

“I honestly thought the players raised
the supporters by the way they got up to
Liverpool, how they put them under pres-
sure, how they pressed them,” said Moyes.

“Maybe if I was a German manager, you
might praise that. If I’d been German you
might praise me for doing something dif-
ferent.  “I thought we did well. We stuck at it
as much as we could and tried to make it
hard for them.”— AFP

Klopp frustrated after 
Liverpool drop points

MANCHESTER:  Manchester City’s Spanish manager Pep Guardiola kicks the ball back
onto the pitch during the English Premier League football match between
Manchester City and Burnley. —AFP

LONDON: Coaching great Pep Guardiola’s
hint that Manchester City may be his last
job has raised eyebrows and suggests the
club’s erratic form is getting to the poker-
faced Spaniard.  The 45-year-old told NBC
his career was “arriving at the end”  ahead
of  City’s 2-1 win over Burnley on Monday
and followed up those comments with a
moody exchange with the BBC-where he
constantly rubbed his nose as if he had
developed a nervous tic.

The Burnley win left City seven points off
Premier League leaders Chelsea, who can go
10 points clear if they beat Spurs on
Wednesday.  It all looked very different when
City made an electrifying start to the season
under Guardiola, winning their first 10
games including getting the better of his old
rival Jose Mourinho in the Manchester derby.
However, since then their form has slipped
considerably with City at one point going six
games without a win-Guardiola’s worst run
as a manager.  Question marks over the wis-
dom of signing goalkeeper Claudio Bravo
and his callous dispensing of fans’ favourite
and England number one Joe Hart have
been backed up by some nervy displays by
the Chilean goalkeeper.  Bravo has not been
helped by a creaking defence which was
brutally exposed by out of form champions
Leicester in a 4-2 defeat in December which
led to Guardiola’s bizarre claim he didn’t do
tackling after his side failed to make a single
tackle in 35 minutes.   With it the mask of
serenity surrounding Guardiola has slipped
as well leading to his suggesting to NBC the
City job could be his last.

THE END 
“I will be at Manchester for the next

three seasons, maybe more,” said Guardiola.

“I will not be on the bench until I am 60
or 65 years old. I feel the process of my
goodbye has already started.

“I am arriving at the end of my coaching
career, of this I am sure.” Mourinho may
wear his heart on his sleeve but Guardiola
seems self-contained and almost cold in his
press conferences, only once letting the
mask slip when his Portuguese rival had
provoked him one too many times when
they were at Barcelona and Real Madrid.

Guardiola arrived at City with much fan-
fare as is only right with a man who whilst
at Barcelona delivered 14 trophies in his
four years at the helm.  However, his spell
at Bayern Munich-replacing  German Jupp
Heynckes who had swept the domestic
double and the Champions League-yielded
three Bundesliga crowns but failed to land
the Champions League.  “If my work is
judged on whether I win the Champions
League or not, I have failed,” he said after
his final hopes of winning European foot-
ball’s most prestigious trophy with Bayern
Munich had disappeared last season, going
out in the semi-finals to Atletico Madrid.

“I need to accept that. If people think I
have failed, I have to accept that. If you
think that I have failed, you have to write it.”
It is way too early to write off his City
sojourn but the club’s Abu Dhabi owners
will be praying their dream capture as a
coach does not turn into a nightmare.

For the moment the omens do not look
good. Told in a remarkably tetchy interview
with the BBC following the win over
Burnley he did not look too happy,
Guardiola forced a smile and said in a tone
dripping with sarcasm: “More than you
believe. I’m so happy, believe me. Happy
New Year.” —AFP

Guardiola’s dark mood
chimes with City form

LONDON:  Tottenham Hotspur will have revenge
in mind when they tackle record-chasing
Premier League leaders Chelsea beneath the
White Hart Lane floodlights today.

Chelsea came from behind to win 2-1 when
the teams last met in November, but it is last
May’s 2-2 draw between the London rivals,
which ended Spurs’ title hopes, that will be
uppermost in the hosts’ thoughts.  With Chelsea
seeking to pull eight points clear at the summit
and pursuing a 14th straight win-an unprece-
dented feat within a single English top-flight
season-the boot is now on the other foot.

“Maybe we will feel how Leicester felt last
season, when all the teams were with them and
against us,” said Spurs manager Mauricio
Pochettino, citing the team who pipped his side
to glory last season. “Maybe now we are
Leicester.”

Tottenham’s 2-1 defeat at Stamford Bridge in
November completed a run of one win in 10
matches in all competitions that suggested they
would struggle to repeat last season’s exploits.

But since then Pochettino’s side have redis-
covered their rhythm, winning five of their last
six league games and scoring 18 goals in the
process.  They welcome Chelsea to north
London 10 points behind the leaders, but seek-
ing a fifth successive league victory.

Sunday’s 4-1 win at Watford, which followed a
4-1 success at Southampton, briefly took Spurs
into the top four, only for Manchester City to
supplant them by beating Burnley on Monday.

Dele Alli is the Premier League’s form mid-
fielder, having scored five goals in his last three
games, and he will not be satisfied with any-
thing but victory against Chelsea.

“We’re in good form and we’ve got good con-
fidence,” the England midfielder told Spurs club
website after the New Year’s Day victory at
Vicarage Road.  “It’s a good atmosphere in the
changing room. This is an important win for us
and for our mentality going into the next match
because it ’s a massive game for us and it ’s
important that we win it.”

KLOPP MISCHIEF BACKFIRES 
Jurgen Klopp, manager of second-place

Liverpool, has been doing his utmost to rattle
Chelsea by claiming it must be “annoying” that
they have not been able to shake the Merseyside

team off. But his words came back to haunt him
after Liverpool’s 2-2 draw at Sunderland on
Monday left Chelsea five points clear.  Antonio
Conte’s side have not failed to win since their 3-0
loss at Arsenal on September 24.

They racked up win number 13 by overcom-
ing Stoke City 4-2 on New Year’s Eve, equalling
Arsenal’s 2002 record for the most consecutive
wins within the same Premier League campaign.

Victory at Spurs will equal Arsenal’s overall
record of 14 successive wins — set over two sea-
sons in 2002 — and leave them one win from
claiming the record outright.

With history beckoning, Chelsea’s players are
doing their level best to treat the game like any
other. “It’s not like all week we’ve been saying,
‘We want this record, we want this record,’” cen-
tre-back Gary Cahill told Chelsea TV.  “We’ve just
kept going. And I think that’s the right mentality
to have.  Being aware of the record and wanting

to achieve them, there’s nothing wrong with
that. For sure I want to achieve it.

“Every player wants to be a part of records-
I’m not shy about saying that-but it’s not some-
thing we speak about. We just have to keep
focused on the job that we’re doing.”

Although spared from the 48-hour turn-
arounds imposed on some of their rivals by the
fixture schedulers, both Pochettino and his
Chelsea counterpart Conte could elect to rotate
their starting XIs.

Pedro Rodriguez returns from suspension for
Chelsea and will hope to recover his place from
Willian, while Cesc Fabregas’s position is under
threat from the more defensively minded
Nemanja Matic.

Spurs will welcome back first-choice defend-
ers Kyle Walker and Jan Vertonghen, both of
whom missed the trip to Watford through sus-
pension.—AFP

Avenging Spurs out to 
halt Chelsea juggernaut

BARCELONA: Barcelona’s Brazilian forward Neymar (2L) vies with Barcelona’s defender Gerard
Pique (R) and Barcelona’s Portuguese midfielder Andre Gomes (L) during a training session at
the Mini stadium in Barcelona yesterday. — AFP


